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DESCRIBE THE PRfSENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Dothan Opera House is a three-story masonry structure which reflects the preference
for the use of classical designs in public structures during the early 20th Century.
Completed in 1915 from plans provided by Morris and Morris which drew heavily from
Renaissance models, che Opera House is unaltered in its overall plan and exterior
appearance.
The T-shaped structure measures 114 feet deep by 73 feet across the broad bar of the
T which faces on St. Andrews Street and forms the dominant facade. The three major
bays of this facade are divided hovi zontally into three zones - a first floor serving
as a rusticated podium with archf d windows and doors, the second and third floor 'forming
a piano noble with pilasters and engaged columns supporting a full entablature, aixi a
crowning low parapet -which is developed as an attic story above the central three bay
pavillion.

The ground story is sheathed in stone up to the sill course of the windows, while the
wall above contains deep horizontal reveals with every fifth brick, which continues to
the vouisours of the arched windows of each outer bay. The central bay contains three
arched doors forming the entrance to the ground floor. A continuous belt co'irse implying
an entablature separates the first story frca the second and third. Here the major
bays are defined by rusticated brick piers. Ionic pilasters divide the outer bays into
two bays with 6-light windows topped with a two light transom on the second floor and <•
similar, but transorJess windows on the tliird. Windows of the central pavillion which
are divided by engaged Ionic columns are similar; however, the second floor windows have
pedimented architraves.
The columns and pilasters support an entablature consisting of a limestone architrave,
a brick freize and a dentiled cornice. Above the central pavillion a low attic story
is ornamented with sculptured piers interspaced with recossed panels and crowned with
a dentiled cornice. Low parapet walls with brick piers and a limestone cap surmount
the outer bays. North and south elevations continue the horizontal divisions but are
less elaborately finished, consisting of sinple brick piers forming the four bays of
similar windows. The rear section with its low hipped roof is of cannon bond with
brick piers and infrequent and irregularly spaced windows.
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The ground floor entrance gives access to a U-shaped lobby r>mning the width of the
front block with stairs located at the rear wall on wither end. A small central raised
foyer is flanked by ticket offices on the front of either side and by an elevator on
the north and a stair on the south. A portion of the area surrounding has been subdivided into concession stands. Entrance to the au-iitoriun is through two double doors
with fluted pilasters and ornate entablatures, this along with the heavy, ornate plaster
trim of th& proseniun form the only original ornarent to the interior of the structure.
The second floor contains the first balcony, restrocra, a hallway, and
the stages, whil-2 the third floor contains a second balcony and small
conttol booth. Although sorae spaces have been divided to provide new
restrtora facilities and the direction of the flanking stairs has been
major structural changes were made in the basement beneath the stage.
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The Dothan Opera House, constructed in 1914-1915, was the most noted of a series of public
irprovements which irarked the passage of Dothan from a small country town to a city of
rank and inp^rtance in the Wircgrass portion of the state. Completed from plans provided
by Kbrris and Morris, an Atlanta architectural firm, the structure reflects the reviwl of
Classical styles which derogated public buildings of the early 20th Century and draws
heavily from Italian Rc;iais.saiice models. Next to tte 1906 Feticval Building (NEHP 12-31-7''
it is the nest irpressive structure in the town.

Incorporated in 18S5 with a population of under 300 people, Dothan began to experience a
rapid expansion fcur years later v,hen the Midlands Railroad core through the trvn. L\iri.-,.-the first two decades cf th2 20th Century the population increased to 10,000 people ard
the town acquired a school, a fire dopartrvrmt, a city hall and jail, and the streets E:IG
sidewalte were paved. Tr.z ccnstrjction cf a rzsnicip.il auditorium ajid meeting place to
house conventions and theatrical entertainments was largely the project of .x '^yor Joe
Baker, who had overseen rost of the city inproverents. The id^a of a runic.ipal center
was first suggested in 1915 and by rrid-.sur.-er of 1914 a contract had been let to tha
local construction firn of Bimn and Flowers to erect the building from plans dra%n. by
J-brris and Jbrris. The mardcipal auditorium, soon locally nared "The Opera Hcuso", wis
completed at a cost of $40,000 in 1915 end was first opened to the public on October S,
1915, with a program of music provided by the local orchestra and dedication cereraraes.
During the first decades, it was in constant use by traveling shov*s booked there as they
made the circuit from New York to Miami. Shews included son-e Soa Shubert shews as voli
as the minstrel shows of Al G. Fields and Sil?.s Green. In 1921 the highlights of ti.e
season were 'Tygmalion" and "Madame Eutterfl>Jl . Kith the advent of "Talking Pictures"
fewer and fewer shows were bonked in ths auditorium.
In the early 1970's the City Commission decided to construct a new civic center and at
the same time return the auditorium to its original splendor. Exterior restoration and
interior renovation of the structure were corpleted in 19/1. Sines that tirie, the Opera
House, which has long been noted for its si»perb accoustics, has attracted *t wide variety
of noted performing groups to the predoininantely rural southeast section of Alabama, nest
notably the Atlanta and New Orleans symphonies.
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Interior modifications consist of the lowering of the ceiling in the lobby and the
addition of dry wood ornamental trim replacing earlier sinple chairrailing and
moldings. During renovation the old seats were removed and replaced with inodern
ones and the seating reduced from 800 to 600.
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Dothon Eagle. April 23, 1913; October 7, 1915; October 21. 1924.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

-On the North side of North St. Andrews Street, 01 the lot known .is the OH Kater
and Light Plant Lot.
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